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Abstract: This article reports on an experimental analysis and performance assessment of using
thermoelectric generators (TEGs) for waste heat recovery from residential vapor compression re-
frigeration systems. The analysis shows that there is a good opportunity for waste heat recovery
using TEGs by de-superheating refrigerant after the compressor. Design and manufacturing of a de-
superheater unit consisting of a tube and plate heat exchanger and thermoelectric generator modules
(HE-TEGs) have been performed and integrated in an experimental test rig of R134a refrigeration
cycle. Experimental assessment of the performance parameters, as compared to the basic refrigeration
system, reveals that the overall coefficient of performance (COP) using HE-TEGs desuperheater unit
increases by values ranging from 17% to 32% depending on the condenser and evaporator loads.
Exergy analysis shows that the enhancement is attributed to reduction in the exergy destruction in
the condenser and compressor due to lower values of condenser pressure and pressure ratio of the
compressor. The output power of the HE-TEGs unit is found to be sufficient for driving the TEGs
heat sinks air cooling fan, thus providing a passive de-superheating system without an additional
external source of electricity. Further enhancement of the refrigeration cycle performance can be
achieved by installation of additional HE-TEGs units.

Keywords: thermoelectric generators; waste heat recovery; vapor compression; refrigeration; de-
superheating; performance assessment

1. Introduction

Air conditioning and cooling systems consume more than 20% of the total electricity
used in buildings around the world [1]. The energy needed for space cooling is expected
to triple by 2050 [1]. This increase in cooling demand is putting an enormous load on
electricity systems. In recent years, many countries have adopted new policies with major
investments in new sustainable efficient cooling technologies by encouraging the use of
renewable energy and implementation of stringent measures for improving the efficiency
of new cooling equipment and the thermal performance buildings [2].

The vast bulk of air conditioning (AC) and refrigeration units in use today are based
on vapor compression refrigeration system (VCRS) technology. In practice, a wide variety
of air conditioning units are used including packaged or split; ducted or ductless; portable
or stationary; small or large units. The usage of split unit system is very common for
residential and commercial small-scale applications. A split air conditioner consists of an
outdoor condensing unit, where a large amount of heat is discharged to the atmosphere,
and an indoor evaporator unit, where cooling is produced. Advanced energy efficient
technologies used in VCRS include radiative cooling, energy storage, independent control
of temperature and humidity, use of ground source heat pump, refrigerant subcooling and
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condensing heat recovery [3]. The use of condensing heat of VCRS to provide domestic hot
water for buildings could improve the system COP by about 38.6% [3]. The integration of
heat energy storage with the VCRS can be used to overcome the mismatch in demand of
hot water and cooling [4–6].

Condensing heat recovery may be used in a multi-function VCRS and enhance the
unit performance. An integrated multi-generation system can offer the advantages of
increasing the overall system efficiency and provide more flexibility in operation. The daily
and annual variations in cooling, heating and electricity demands can be fulfilled by proper
sizing and control of the system. Multi-generation systems coupled with solar energy have
been proposed for producing electricity, heating, cooling and water desalination [7–11].
Energy management and control of the whole multi-generation system are very important
for the development of an efficient system [12]. Design and analysis of a multi-generation
system for simultaneous cooling and pure water production using condensate and waste
heat recovery is reported in [13]. A refrigerant to water de-superheater is introduced after
the compressor to recover energy from the high temperature superheated refrigerant gas.
This energy is used for heating saline water feed of an air gap membrane desalination
unit. The proposed system shows a good potential to supply cooling and pure water
requirements in hot and humid climates. The annual comparison of the performance of
the combined cooling and pure water production system reported in [13] shows that, as
compared to the basic AC system for typical weather conditions of selected cities in Saudi
Arabia, the enhancement in the value of monthly averaged coefficient of performance of
the combined system with continuous cooling of desalination unit is higher than 6.6%.

Thermoelectric generator (TEG) is a promising technology for waste heat recovery and
conversion to electrical energy. Thermoelectric generators (TEGs) operate by converting
heat flow and temperature difference into DC power by using the Seebeck effect. A
comprehensive review of thermoelectric technology demonstrated that the recent progress
in TE materials with an outstanding increase in the value of figure of merit has led to the
use of TE devices in a wide range of cooling and electricity generation applications [14].
The thermoelectric process for producing electric power from heat has a low efficiency
(often values below 5%). However, there are many processes in which heat is dissipated
directly to the surroundings and recovering 5% of this energy could be beneficial. Moreover,
the proper integration of TEGs in the system could enhance the system performance in
addition to producing electricity.

In the HVAC all-air system, the air outlet from the condenser is considered as waste
heat. Moreover, cold exhaust air flow is rejected to the environment. The potential to
make use of these two air flows in a hybrid energy recovery system using thermoelectric
generators (TEGs) has been analyzed in [15]. In the proposed system, the condenser hot air
is used as the heat source for TEGs, whereas the TEGs cooling is achieved using the cold
exhaust air flow [15]. The integration of TEGs in residential air conditioners, however, has
received little research attention.

Preliminary experimental measurements of using TEG Peltier device to harvest heat
from condensing unit of 1.5 HP split AC unit is presented in [16]. Six TEG Peltier devices
were sandwiched between two copper plates and simply brazed at the discharge pipe of
compressor. The heat sink on the cold side of the copper plate was cooled using condensing
water from the evaporator. With a temperature difference between cold and hot plates of
around 9–10 ◦C, the TEGs produced a maximum voltage of 1.61 V after 30 min of operation.
An experimental test of using a TEG module placed at the top of the scroll compressor
for recovery of compressor losses is presented in [17]. The analysis focused on measuring
of the real temperature difference and the power produced by the thermoelectric module
with different cooling methods of the cold side of TEG, including forced convection, a
water heat exchanger and a refrigerant evaporator heat exchanger. Based on performed
experiments on a single TEG module, simple estimations suggest that 1 to 2% of total
compressor losses could be recovered. This amount could be increased by selecting the
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thermoelectric material that matches the operating temperatures. Unfortunately, no data
have been reported on refrigeration system performance.

The use TE modules for sub-cooling the refrigerant at the condenser outlet has been
studied widely in the CO2 trans-critical refrigeration systems. According to experiments,
the COP and the cooling capacity of the refrigerating plant can be improved by 9.9%
and 16.0%, respectively, under optimal operating conditions [18]. Among few studies on
other refrigerant types, Radermacher et al. [19] simulated the subcooling of R134a liquid
refrigerant using a TE sub-cooler. The use of R134a is very common in residential and
commercial refrigeration systems. Wantha [20] reported an experimental study concerning
the influence of a thermoelectric sub-cooler (TESC) on a refrigeration system using R134a
as a working fluid. The device developed in this study was designed, constructed and
attached to a condenser outlet tube. The results showed the overall system COP is function
of the degree of subcooling achieved. At low degree of subcooling, the electrical power
consumption of TESC device increases with no corresponding increase in the overall
system COP. As compared to basic system performance without thermoelectric sub-cooler, a
reduction in overall system COP of −23.07%, −17.85% is observed for degrees of subcooling
of 2 ◦C and 4 ◦C, respectively. The overall system COP is enhanced when the degree of
subcooling increased above 4. It was reported that at 8 K, the maximum subcooling degree
studied, the COP increased by 27.31% and the cooling capacity increased by 50.72%.

Currently, no comprehensive studies are available regarding the integration of TEGs
into residential vapor compression AC systems. It is also important that the components of
the system are designed for proper system integration with minimum retrofit. Further, the
performance of the refrigeration system should be considered both from the perspective of
the power output of TEGs and their impact on the cooling efficiency of the refrigeration sys-
tem. The interest here is to propose and test the integration of TEGs to enhance the energy
efficiency of small-scale AC and refrigeration units with minimum retrofit requirements. In
the present work, design and manufacturing of heat exchanger-thermoelectric generators
unit (HE-TEGs) have been performed. The HE-TEGs unit is integrated in the refrigeration
cycle for de-superheating the refrigerant after the compressor. Experimental analysis has
been carried out to investigate the effects of including HE-TEGs for superheat recovery
using an experimental test rig of a refrigeration cycle. Assessment of the performance
parameters of refrigeration system and TEGs have been carried out with and without HE-
TEGs unit at different values of evaporator and condenser loads representing a wide range
of system operating conditions. Energy and exergy analysis of the system are also carried
out for better understanding of the effects of integration of HE-TEGs unit.

2. Methodology

The principle of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1. The AC split unit operation
is based on vapor compression refrigeration cycle. It consists mainly of an indoor evap-
orator unit and an outdoor condensing unit consisting of the compressor and air-cooled
condenser. The room cooling load is taken by the cold refrigerant passing through the
evaporator. The refrigerant undergoes a liquid to vapor phase change in the evaporator
and becomes superheated before entering the compressor. The compressor pumps the
refrigerant to the condenser which is air cooled using an air fan. In the condenser, the
refrigerant is cooled by heat exchange with the forced air induced by the condenser fan. The
amount of heat rejected from the condenser is significant and the air may reach an average
temperature of about 55 ◦C to 60 ◦C. The principle of heat recovery system suggested in the
present study is based on capturing the heat rejected during the de-superheating process
and use it as a heat source to drive the operation of TEGs. A heat recovery exchanger is
installed in the discharge line after the compressor. In this region, the refrigerant temper-
ature is higher after the compression process. The use of TEGs for de-superheating the
exit gas from the compressor is expected to enhance the performance of AC unit. The
expected enhancement is due to lowering the condensation temperature and reduction of
compressor work.
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Figure 1. Schematic of refrigeration cycle and proposed integration of HE-TEGs unit for de-
superheating waste heat recovery.

3. Design and Manufacturing of Heat Exchanger TEGs Unit (HE-TEGs)

Figure 2 shows the design drawing for HE-TEGs unit and manufacturing of plate
and tube heat exchanger. The heat exchanger is manufactured using an aluminum plate
of dimensions 300 mm × 300 mm and 8 mm thickness. The tube diameter is selected as
15 mm to be in the same order of magnitude of refrigerant pipe diameter at the exit of
the compressor. The copper tubes are inserted inside the plate using a milling process.
Assembly of HE-TEGs unit and installed measuring instruments are shown in Figure 3.
To ensure good thermal contact between the copper tubes and aluminum plate, a thermal
grease is used before fixing the tubes in their place. Screw holes and bolts are used for
pressure assembly of the two plates. Sixteen commercial HP-127-1.4-1.15-71 thermoelectric
modules of dimensions 40 mm × 40 mm × 3.9 mm are used as TEGs. The TEGs modules
are installed on the top plate of HE. Specifications of the thermoelectric module at 50 ◦C hot
side temperature are Vmax = 17.9 V, Imax = 8 A, Qmax = 87.7 W and DTmax = 80 ◦C [21].
These modules are rated for use at temperatures up to 80 ◦C. They are arranged in rows
with 20 mm spacing and 40 mm from the edge of the plate. Aluminum heat sinks are
arranged in four rows and installed directly on the top of the TEGs. Heat sinks have
25 cm length, 4 cm width and 10 fins each. Thermal grease is used between surfaces for
good thermal contact. Pressure assembly of heat sinks, TEGs and HE plate is achieved
using plastic fastening strips that are sufficiently tightened for good contact between the
assembled parts. The heat exchanger plate is insulated using polyurethane insulation
of 5 cm thickness at the bottom and sides of the heat exchanger. The HE-TEGs are then
enclosed in wooden box. A cooling air fan is installed at the top. The cooling fan input
voltage is 12 volts DC and 0.22 A electric current with dimensions of 9 cm × 9 cm. The
fan directs cooling air to cool the heat sinks and the air exits from the two sides of the
wooden box.
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Figure 3. Assembly of HE-TEGs unit and measuring instruments.

Measuring instruments include four temperature probes to measure the average
surface temperature of the heat exchanger plate. The temperature at the bottom and top of
selected TEG modules as well as the heat sink surface temperature are also measured using
T-type thermocouples. The cooling air flow temperature and velocity are measured by
averaging the readings of velocity meter and type T thermocouple at five different locations
across the inlet and outlet cross sections. The voltage and current output from the TEGs
unit at different values of load resistance are measured using a digital multi-meter and a
variable resistance box.

4. System Integration and Experimental Set-up

The experiments are carried out by integrating the TEG-Heat exchanger unit into a
computerized experimental refrigeration test unit as shown in Figure 1. Pictures of the
complete integrated system are photographed and shown in Figure 4 with a focus on the
connection with the HE-TEGs unit. The refrigeration system is equipped with a hermetic
reciprocating compressor loaded with refrigerant 134a. The compressor bore is 24 mm,
stroke is 20 mm and maximum condensing pressures is 16.2 bar. The air-cooled condenser
and evaporator are provided with fans with electronic speed variator, to simulate plant
operation at different operating conditions. The inlet air temperature to the condenser
and evaporator is the ambient temperature. The expansion and regulation of refrigerant
liquid flow toward the evaporator is made via an electronic valve controlled from PC or via
three capillaries with different section or length. The test rig has the facility to analyze the
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system behavior versus the variation of expansion device valve opening degree (when the
electronic valve is used for expansion) and air flow rate at condenser and/or evaporator.
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Integration of the HE-TEGs unit in the refrigeration system has been performed
using manual shut-off valves (V1, V2 and V3) installed after the compressor, as shown in
Figure 1. The use of manual shut off valves allows running the system in normal operation
mode by closing valves (V2, V3) and opening valve V1. Allowing refrigerant flow to
the HE-TEGs unit is achieved by opening valves (V2, V3) and closing valve V1. In the
experiments, ambient air is used to cool the HE-TEGs unit. The use of ambient air for
cooling is applicable for household refrigeration units. For split air conditioning units,
the present study proposes to use part of the return air from the air-conditioned room in
cooling the HE-TEGs unit to enhance the TEGs performance. Cooling of HE-TEGs unit
using outside air in AC split units would result in low performance of TEGs modules.

5. Evaluation of Performance Parameters

The measuring instruments in the unit include high- and low-pressure gauges and
transducers installed before and after the compressor. An electronic flow meter is installed
after the condenser for measuring the refrigerant volume flow rate in litre/min. The unit
is equipped with test points for thermometric probes to measure the refrigerant tempera-
ture before and after each component of the cycle. The measurement of temperature and
pressure at different points of the cycle is used to calculate the refrigerant properties (such
as enthalpy, density, entropy) at the inlet and exit of each system component using R134a
property tables. These values are used for performing energy balance of evaporator, con-
denser, heat exchanger and compressor. Moreover, the unit is provided with an ammeter,
voltmeter and power factor meter to measure total electric power consumption of the plant
including compressor motor, electrical installations, condenser and evaporator fans.

The following calculations are used for the analysis of unit performance. Reference
to Figure 1 is made for position and labelling of points used in the below relations. The
refrigerant mass flow rate,

.
mre f is calculated using:

.
mre f =

.
V3 ρ3 (1)

where
.

V3 and ρ3 are the refrigerant volume flow rate and the refrigerant liquid density at
point 3 after the condenser. The first one is measured by the flow meter, while the latter
is calculated using the property tables of R134a and measured values of pressure and
temperature at the exit of the condenser.
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The waste heat rate in the superheated refrigerant region after the condenser is calcu-
lated using the following relation:

Qsup =
.

mre f
(
h2 − hg

)
(2)

where h2 is the refrigerant enthalpy at the compressor outlet and hg is saturated refrigerant
vapour enthalpy at the compressor discharge pressure.

The heat recovery rate after installation of heat exchanger is calculated as,

QHE =
.

mre f (h2 − h5) (3)

where h2 and h5 are the values of refrigerant enthalpy at the inlet and exit of waste heat
recovery heat exchanger.

The overall coefficient of performance of the system (COP) is calculated as the ratio of
refrigeration capacity produced by the unit to the total power consumption.

COP =

.
mre f (h1 − h4)

PElectric
(4)

where h1 and h4 are the refrigerant enthalpy at the evaporator outlet and inlet, respectively.
The total electric power consumption of the unit (PElectric) includes the power of compressor
and the cooling fans of condenser and evaporator. The higher the COP, the more efficient
the refrigeration system.

Energy balance of TEGs unit is written as follows:

QHE = PTEGs + Qcooling + Qloss (5)

where QHE is the waste heat recovered by the heat exchanger, PTEGs is the electric power
output from the TEG modules, Qcooling is the heat transferred to the cooling air and Qloss is
the heat loss from the HE-TEGs unit. Measurements of the cooling fan air flow rate, cooling
air inlet and outlet temperature are used to calculate the value of Qcooling as follows:

Qcooling =
.

mair cp air(Tair, out − Tair, in) (6)

The efficiency of the HE-TEGs unit can be estimated as:

ηTEGs =
PTEGs
QHE

(7)

The uncertainty of various measuring instruments used in the experiments are shown
in Table 1.

Table 1. Uncertainty of measuring instruments.

Instrument Uncertainty

Type T thermocouple ±0.3 (◦C)
Pressure gauges ±0.01 (bar)

Flow meter ±0.001 (L/min)
Digital Watt meter ±1 (W)

TEG voltage (V) ±5 (µV)
TEG current (I) ±0.01 (mA)

TEG Load resistance (Ω) ±0.001 (Ω)
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The uncertainty in a calculated dependent variable (UR) as function of uncertainties
measured independent variables (x1, x2, x3, . . . , xn) is calculated using the theory of
uncertainty propagation in [22] as:

UR =

[(
∂U
∂x1

Ux1

)2
+

(
∂U
∂x2

Ux2

)2
+ · · ·+

(
∂U
∂xn

Uxn

)2
]1/2

(8)

Using Equation (8), the maximum uncertainties of measured COP, cooling capacity
and the TEGs power are found to be around ±3.2%, ±2.4% and ±4%, respectively.

The experimental procedure is carried out as follows; firstly, the AC unit is checked
for any problems or leaks and then the AC unit is turned on. The condenser fan is fixed at
100%, and experiments are repeated at different values of evaporator fan speeds ranging
from 100% to 20%. The same experiments are repeated by fixing the evaporator fan at 100%
and varying the condenser fan from 20 to 100%. The test results that are carried out for the
base case of refrigeration system without any modifications are considered as the baseline
for comparison with the results obtained with integration of the HE-TEGs unit. Table 2
shows the summary of the present experiments and operating conditions. The ambient
temperature is maintained at about 27 ◦C in all the experiments. The measured values of
compressor discharge and suction pressure during the experiments are also included in
Table 2. The system power consumption during the experiments ranges from 340 to 435 W.

Table 2. Summary of experiments and operating conditions.

Experiment
Evaporator
Fan Speed

(%)

Condenser
Fan Speed

(%)

Discharge
Pressure

(bar)

Suction
Pressure

(bar)

Ambient
Tempera-
ture (°C)

Basic
refrigeration

system without
HE-TEGs unit,

base case

100% 100% 10.64 3.46

27

80% 100% 10.75 3.55

60% 100% 10.71 3.52

40% 100% 10.70 3.45

20% 100% 10.40 3.21

100% 80% 10.78 3.48

100% 60% 10.98 3.53

100% 40% 12.05 3.68

Refrigeration
system with

integration of
HE-TEGs unit

100% 100% 9.24 3.20

27

80% 100% 8.90 2.79

60% 100% 8.96 2.84

40% 100% 9.10 2.92

20% 100% 9.23 2.96

100% 80% 9.24 2.98

100% 60% 9.38 3.04

100% 40% 10.55 3.12

6. Results and Discussion

Analysis and discussion of the experimental results are discussed in the following
sections. Investigation of superheat temperature and waste heat in the superheat region
is presented first because of its importance in the design of HE-TEGs unit. The effect of
using HE-TEGs on the refrigeration system performance is evaluated by the analysis of
overall coefficient of performance of the system. Moreover, the output power from the
HE-TEGs unit is analyzed and compared to the needed power for the heat sinks cooling
fan. Analysis of the cycle on the p-h diagram before and after integration of HE-TEGs unit
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reveals the important changes introduced by using the HE-TEGs unit and their effect on
the cycle performance.

6.1. Superheat Temperature and Waste Heat Recovery

The variation of superheated refrigerant temperature at the compressor exit with
evaporator fan speed is presented in Figure 5. The markers show the measurement points,
and the lines show the trendlines. It is clearly noticed that the superheat temperature
increases with decreasing the evaporator fan speed. The value of superheat temperature
changes from 80 ◦C to 78 ◦C for the reference case of basic cycle without HE-TEGs unit.
Moreover, installation of HE-TEGs unit reduces the value of superheat temperature by
about 10 degrees. The same trend in the decrease of superheat temperature is also observed
at different values of condenser load as shown in Figure 6. These results assert the expected
decrease of superheat temperature with the installation of heat recovery heat exchanger
equipped with TEGs.
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Figure 5. Variation of superheat temperature with evaporator fan speed with and without
HE-TEGs unit.
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Figure 6. Variation of superheat temperature with condenser fan speed with and without
HE-TEGs unit.

The amount of available Q-superheat decreases with the installation of HE-TEGs
unit, as shown in Figures 7 and 8. It is clearly seen that the value of Q-superheat is
function of the refrigerant mass flow rate and the difference of refrigerant enthalpy between
the compressor outlet and the saturated vapor enthalpy at the discharge pressure. The
decrease in the values of Q-superheat and superheat temperature with the installation of
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HE-TEGs unit as compared to base case should be considered from two perspectives. The
first one concerns the design stage of HE-TEGs unit where calculations should consider
dynamic response of the refrigeration system and the reduction in available superheat
after installation of the unit. The second perspective is the positive effect of this reduction
in superheat on the refrigeration system performance which will be explained in the
following sections.
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Figure 7. Variation of Q-superheat with evaporator fan speed with and without HE-TEGs unit.
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Figure 8. Variation of Q-superheat with condenser fan speed with and without HE-TEGs unit.

6.2. Overall Coefficient of Performance of Refrigeration System

Installation of HE-TEGs unit decreases the compressor temperature and improve the
efficiency of the compression process which is manifested by lower values of superheat
temperature. Consequently, as shown in Figures 9 and 10, the overall coefficient of perfor-
mance of refrigeration unit using HE-TEGs unit increases by values ranging from 17% to
32%. This increase in COP is attributed as due to increase in cooling capacity and decrease
in compressor power. This important conclusion is proved by comparison of cycle p-h
diagram with and without HE-TEGs unit in Section 6.4. The same behavior is observed
using different values of condenser cooling fan speed.
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Figure 9. Variation of COP of refrigeration system with evaporator fan speed with and without
HE-TEGs unit.
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Figure 10. Variation of COP of refrigeration system with condenser fan speed with and without
HE-TEGs unit.

6.3. Analysis of TEGs Performance

Analysis of the electric power output from the TEGs at different values of evaporator
load is shown in Figure 11. It is clearly seen that, the electric power output from TEGs
increases with the decrease of evaporator load. This trend can be explained by the increase
of superheat temperature. Moreover, the maximum power output from the TEGs ranges
between 10 and 20 W at about 1.13 Ohm load resistance. The variation of TEGs efficiency
calculated using Equation (7) with load resistance is shown in Figure 12. It can be observed
that the efficiency of TEGs decreases with the increase of load resistance and increases with
the decrease of evaporator load. Figures 13 and 14 show the variation of TEGs power and
efficiency at different values of condenser load. It is observed that low values of condenser
fan speed, representing condenser conditions in hot summer days, results in high values of
output power from the TEGs. However, the variation TEGs efficiency with the condenser
fan speed is smaller than the variation with the evaporator fan speed. The efficiency of
TEGs slightly decreases with the increase of condenser fan speed.
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Figure 11. Variation of TEGs power with load resistance at different values of evaporator load.
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Considering that the superheat temperature without HE-TEGs could reach a value
of 80 ◦C The TEG module electric power is directly related to the temperature difference
between the two sides of the module. One can perform his calculation for system design
based on this maximum value of superheat temperature. However, it should be observed
that, when the module is placed at the top of the HE plate, the temperature difference
between both sides of the module is significantly smaller. This can be explained as due
to the dynamic response of refrigeration cycle operating conditions and because of the
heat transfer by conduction through both TEG sides and heat transfer between the module
and the ambient air. In the present study, the average values of measured refrigerant
inlet and outlet temperatures ranges from 62.4 ◦C to 66.5 ◦C and 52.3 ◦C to 59.5 ◦C. The
average hot side temperature of TEGs ranges from 47.2 ◦C to 52.3 ◦C. The average ambient
temperature is recorded to be about 27 ◦C. Indicating a temperature difference potential of
about 30 ◦C. However, this results in limitations in the maximum power output from the
TEGs. However, this power is found to be sufficient for operation of the heat sink fan used
for cooling of TEGs.

6.4. Analysis of Refrigeration Cycle

The previous results show that the integration of HE-TEGs affects the performance of
refrigeration cycle. Analysis of the cycle on the p-h diagram before and after integration of
HE-TEGs unit is shown in Figure 15. This analysis would give an overall picture of the
dynamic changes of the cycle introduced by using HE-TEGs unit. Please refer to Figure 1
for labelling of different points in the system. The cycle of basic system is represented
by dotted lines whereas the cycle with HE-TEGs unit is represented by solid lines. It can
be observed that the integration of HE-TEGs unit results in a reduction of condenser and
evaporator pressures, as shown in Table 2. Reduction in condensation pressure may be
related to heat recovered by the HE-TEGs unit during the process from point 2 to 5 which
results in more effective cooling of refrigerant in the condenser tubes. Heat transfer in
the condenser is enhanced because of reduction of volume occupied by refrigerant gas
at the entry of compressor and high heat transfer coefficient during the condensation
process. As compared to the basic system, the compressor outlet temperature decreases
by about 10 ◦C and the pressure ratio of compression process decreases from 3.1 to 2.88.
Therefore, compressor work, indicated by the difference in enthalpy change during the
compression process from point 1 to 2 between compressor inlet and outlet, decreases with
the integration of HE-TEGs unit. On the other hand, the refrigeration effect represented
by the process from point 4 to point 1 between the evaporator inlet and outlet, increases
in the presence of HE-TEGs unit. Consequently, these changes result in an increase in the
overall system COP. The potential for enhancement of cycle performance can be increased
by integration of additional HE-TEGs units.
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6.5. Exergy Analsyis Sustainbility Indicator

It should be mentioned that the improvement of the energy efficiency of air condition-
ing systems is a major concern for sustainable development. Recently, Grisolia et al. [23]
introduced a new bioeconomic indicator to avoid the difficulties in evaluating processes
and technologies from the sustainability point of view. The new indicator is defined as:

I =
Exergy lost in the system

Quantity related to teh required e f f ect
=

To
.
Sg

.
Qcooling

(9)

where To is the environmental temperature,
.
Sg is the entropy generation in the system,

.
Qcooling is the cooling capacity of the system. Processes with lower entropy generation rate
are able to realize energy conversion more efficiecnly and therefore are more sustainable.
Low values of the indicator indicate a more efficient and higher sustainable level of the
system. The sustainability indicator proposed by Grisolia et al. [23] is used in the present
study for comparison of refrigeration system with and without integration of HE-TEGs unit.
Moreover, analysis of the exergy destruction in each component reveals the enhancement
introduced by HE-TEGs unit integration.

The total exergy destruction in the system (ED = To
.
Sg) is equal to the sum of exergy

destruction in each component of the system. The exergy destruction in each component of
the system is expressed as [24,25]:
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The first two terms on the right-hand side represent exergy flow entering and leaving
the component. The third and fourth terms are the exergy destruction associated with heat
transfer (Q) from the source maintained at constant temperature (T). The last term is the
work done on or by the component.

Using Equation (10) and the experimental measurements for state points obtained
with and without integration of HE-TEGs unit. Exergy destruction values in each system
component are listed Table 3. It can be observed that the integration of HE-TEGs unit
and its effect on refrigeration cycle result in remarkable reduction in exergy destruction
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in the condenser and compressor. The total exergy destruction is decreased by about
14%. The sustainability indicator decreases from 0.350 for the basic system to 0.308 for the
refrigeration system with HE-TEGs unit. These results support the promising potential of
the present concept.

Table 3. Exergy destruction analysis of present refrigeration system with and without using HE-TEGs unit *.

Component Compressor Condenser Expansion
Valve Evaporator HE-TEGs Unit Total Exergy

Destruction
Sustainability

Indicator

Basic system exergy
destruction (kW) 0.096 0.248 0.032 0.249 - 0.625 0.350

System with HE-TEGs unit
exergy destruction (kW) 0.062 0.155 0.031 0.281 0.012 0.542 0.308

* 100% evaporator and condenser load conditions.

6.6. Economic Analysis

The previous results can be used to perform an economic study of the feasibility of
the proposed integration of HE-TEGs unit in the refrigeration system. For guidance, the
analysis is carried out using the performance data of the present experimental unit. The
TEGs modules constitute the main cost of the HE-TEGs unit. The cost of a single module
can reach $1 to $2 in the market and lower process can be obtained for bulky demands.
Other cost items include the heat sinks, fan, Aluminum heat exchanger, copper tubes and
fittings. The present HE-TEGs unit includes 16 TEGs modules and can be manufactured
and integrated in the refrigeration unit with a total cost of about $80. Considering the case
with 100% evaporator load and varying condenser fan speed to represent the variation of
ambient conditions all over the year. As shown in Table 4, the enchantment of COP results
in about 17% to 32% saving in electric power consumption as compared to the basic system
without TE-TEGs unit. Using electric power consumption of the basic unit the annual
savings in power consumption and payback period are shown in Table 3. These values
are obtained assuming 15 daily operating hours for 80% of the year typical for weather
conditions in Saudi Arabia. It can be observed that the payback period ranges from 2 to
4 years. This payback period is very promising in view of the low price of kW·hr in Saudi
Arabia [26] and the lifetime of AC and refrigeration units that exceed 10 years. One could
also consider the positive impact on the environment by the reduction of CO2 equivalent to
this electric energy savings. Future work should consider the sizing and detailed thermo-
economic analysis of the proposed system using different AC and refrigeration units. Using
multiple HE-TEGs units can further enhance the system performance.

Table 4. Economic analysis of using HE-TEGs unit *.

Condenser
Fan Speed %

COP with
HE-TEGs

Unit

COP
Basic

System

Power
Consumption of
Basic System (W)

Savings %
Annual
Savings
(kW·hr)

Annual
Savings $

Pay-Back
Period (Year)

100 4.3 3.4 401 26.4 581.15 27.89 2.86
80 4 3.4 405 17.6 391.30 18.78 4.25
60 4.1 3.2 409 28.1 629.79 30.23 2.64
40 4.1 3.1 435 32.2 768.26 36.87 2.16

* Assumptions: 100% evaporator load, average 15 operation hours/day for 80% of the year, cost of electric energy $0.048/kW·hr as per
Saudi Arabia present tariff rates.

7. Conclusions

An experimental study has been carried out for analysis and assessment of refrigera-
tion system performance with the integration of a heat exchanger thermoelectric generators
unit for de-superheating the refrigerant gas after the compression process. Experiments
have been carried out on a laboratory unit of small cooling capacity for a wide range of
operating conditions by variation of condenser and evaporator loads.
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Assessment of the performance parameters of refrigeration system shows that the
overall refrigeration system coefficient of performance (COP) using HE-TEGs desuper-
heater unit increases by values ranging from 17% to 32% depending on the condenser and
evaporator loads. The output power of HE-TEGs unit ranges from 3 to 20 W. Low values
of condenser fan speed, representing condenser conditions in hot summer days, results in
high values of output power from the TEGs. The TEGs output power is found to sufficient
for driving the cooling fan of TEGs heat sinks and provide a passive de-superheating
system without external sources of electricity.

Analysis of p-h diagram of refrigeration cycle shows that integration of HETEGs
unit result in reduction in condensation pressure, compressor outlet temperature and
pressure ratio. Heat transfer in the condenser is enhanced because of reduction of volume
occupied by refrigerant gas at the entry of compressor and high heat transfer coefficient
during the condensation process. As compared to the basic system, the compressor work
decreases and the refrigeration effect increases with the integration of HE-TEGs unit.
Exergy analysis of system components shows that, as compared to the basic system, the
integration of HE-TEGs unit results in remarkable reduction of exergy destruction in the
compressor and condenser and a decrease in the value of sustainability indicator. Low
values of the indicator indicate a more efficient and more sustainable level of the system.
Economic feasibility of the proposed system shows a promising payback period. Further
enhancement of the refrigeration cycle performance can be achieved by installation of
additional HE-TEGs units.
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